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requires user behavior analysis and reuse ofknowledge.In order to reate adaptive user interfaes,researhers use an abstrat user interfae def-inition language as a ommon ground. Thereare many abstrat user interfae de�nitionlanguages: XUL [3℄, UIML [1℄, XIML [6℄,XForms [20℄, et. These languages are de-signed to provide an abstration layer thatwould provide a basis for ontemporary userinterfaes.From the arhitetural perspetive, some re-searhers use a lient-server arhiteture [7℄for generating user interfaes, some providetools that reate separate interfaes for di�er-ent platforms [15℄ and some fous on mobileagent tehnology [13, 10℄.In this paper we present the ADaptive UserInterfae System (ADUS), a system designedfor indiret generation of user interfaes. Wehave adopted a mobile agent arhiteture andan abstrat user interfae de�nition language �XUL (eXtensible User interfae de�nition Lan-guage [3℄). The developed prototype adapts auser interfae de�nition to Java AWT, JavaSwing, HTML and WML lients and supportslimited plastiity [19℄. In addition, our ar-hiteture monitors user behavior to aquireknowledge about the user and reuse it in futureexeution. When reating the user interfae,our system onsiders user preferenes, ontex-tual information, monitors user behavior andabstrats devie properties. Next most proba-



ble user ation is derived from behavioral dataand this is advertised to the user.The rest of this paper is as follows. In Se-tion 2 we give an overview of the tehnologybehind our proposal. In Setion 3 we detailour solution to generate adaptive GUIs andmonitor the user behavior. In Setion 4 weshow the feasibility of our proposal by apply-ing it to a multiagent system. Setion 5 givesan overview of the related work. Finally on-lusions and future work are presented in Se-tion 6.2 Generating User Interfaes withMobile AgentsIn our prototype we use XUL and mobileagents in order to speify user interfaes. Wehave adopted this approah [14℄ as it enablesthe desription of a �exible user interfae thatis able to adapt and move through the net-work; it also enables the analysis of the userbehavior.2.1 XUL: eXtensible User-interfae Lan-guageThe eXtensible User interfae Language [3, 9℄is designed for ross-platform user interfaede�nition. This language is part of the Mozillaprojet [16℄.XUL laks the abstration layer of interfaede�nition, and is restrited to window-baseduser interfae. It is apable of referening Cas-ading Style Sheets (CSS) to de�ne the layoutof elements. User ations, property aess andfuntionality an be stored in JavaSript (EC-MAsript) [5℄ �les. Although there are severalsimilar UI de�nition languages, we found XULto be a suitable open soure solution for ourpurpose.2.2 Mobile AgentsA mobile agent is a program that exeutes au-tonomously on a set of network hosts on be-half of an individual or organization [12℄. Mo-bile agents exeute in ontexts denominatedplaes. A mobile agent is able to pause its ex-

eution, travel from one plae to another, andone there it resumes its exeution.We assume a mobile agent arhiteture be-ause software agents an easily adapt theirbehavior to di�erent ontexts. Mobile agentsare able to arrive at the user devie and showtheir GUIs to the user in order to interat withher/him. Mobile agents an be hosted by plat-forms that support di�erent models of user in-terfaes or have di�erent proessing apabili-ties. Agents are autonomous, and an handlenetwork errors (unreahable hosts, et.) inde-pendently. Also, they an move to the targetdevie instead of aessing suh a target de-vie remotely. Agents an be sent to a homeomputer supporting Java. Also, an agent anplay the role of a proxy server for a wirelessdevie, suh as mobile telephone or a web ter-minal; in that ase it should produe the ade-quate GUI (WML or HTML, respetively, forthe previously ited devies).In general, agents do not, by themselves,onstitute a omplete appliation. Instead,they form one by ollaborating with otheragents.2.3 Prediting the User BehaviorPrediting the user behavior is a di�ulttask. There are several approahes suh as:1) WebTango[8℄, that ollets user interfaemetris for a web site; 2) Preditions of theuser behavior based on Markov hains [4℄; and3) Longest Repeating Subsequene (LRS) [17℄and Information Sent [2℄ that perform datamining seeking to analyze navigation pathbased on server logs, similarity of pages, link-ing struture and user goals.In our approah the user agent (see Se-tion 3.1) monitors the user behavior and ouldmake use of any of the above approahes topredit the user behavior.3 ADUS: ADaptive User interfaeSystemThe arhiteture of the system (shown inFigure 1) is based on the use of theClient/Interept/Server model [18℄ and the in-



orporation of modules and agents both at thewireless devies and at intermediary elements(also alled proxies) loated at the �xed net-work.
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������ Figure 1: Motivating arhiteture.ADUS is our proposal to reate adaptiveuser interfaes for visiting agents using useragents to ustomize suh user interfaes a-ording to user preferenes and devie apa-bilities, and allow the monitoring of user in-terations.From the point of view of GUI generation,user interfae rendering is a omplex task. De-velopment of ontextual GUIs for mobile ap-pliations has the following problems:
• Adaptation of user interfaes: The visitoragent must adapt the reation of the userinterfae to the user preferenes and userdevie apabilities. For example, the useran prefer thumbnails rather than full sizeimages. Visitor agents are not aware ofusers' ontext, devie apabilities, plasti-ity [19℄, et. In addition, user preferenesould hange during the exeution of theappliation.
• Monitoring user interfaes: If the user be-havior is monitored, the user agent oulduse the data of previous exeutions toautomatially assign initial values to theGUI of future visitor agents that requestthe same information [14℄.3.1 Indiret User Interfae GenerationIn [14℄ we an �nd a omparison of the di�er-ent approahes to perform an indiret user in-terfae generation. In the following we explainthe multiagent solution used in our system (seeFigure 2):
• The visitor agent: It is a mobile agentthat brings a servie requested by the user

to the user devie. This agent is able togenerate a XUL [9℄ spei�ation of theGUI that it needs to interat with theuser. Suh a XUL spei�ation is sent tothe user agent on the user devie.
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Figure 2: Indiret generation of GUIs
• The user agent: It is a highly speializedpersonalization agent that is responsiblefor storing as muh information aboutthe user omputer, and the user her-self/himself, as possible. For example,it knows the look and feel preferenes ofthe user, the kind of GUI preferred bythe user or imposed by the user devieor the operating system. The main goalsof this agent are: 1) To proxy the genera-tion of user interfaes, 2) To help the userto use the servies of the visitor agent,3) To modify the GUI spei�ation of thevisitor agent aording to the user prefer-enes and devie apabilities, 4) To reatean ADUS agent initialized with the GUIspei�ation, and 5) To monitor user in-terations by reeiving suh an informa-tion from the ADUS agent.
• The ADUS agent: The main features ofthis agent are: 1) To adapt the user in-terfae to the user preferenes and devieapabilities, following the user agent sug-gestions, 2) To generate GUIs for di�erentdevies aording to XUL spei�ations,and 3) To handle the GUI events and toommuniate them to the visitor agent aswell as to the user agent.In Setion 4.2 we show an example of oop-eration among the above agents. Thus, appli-



ation developers de�ne user interfaes usingXUL only one and this spei�ation is ren-dered transparently on various platforms.3.2 The Learning ProessWe would like to stress the relevane for thesystem of monitoring the user interation withvisitor agents. By knowing the user reationsand data entered to those servies, the useragent an store suh data loally and applydi�erent arti�ial intelligene tehniques to ex-trat knowledge about the user behavior. Forexample, in the ontext of a urreny on-verter servie that exeutes on the user devie,the user agent ould set (in the XUL spei-�ation of the visitor agent) US Dollars andEuros as the initial and target urrenies, re-spetively, if that was the seletion of the userduring the last exeution of that servie. Evenif the user selets now another on�guration,the user agent ould learn and improve its be-havior for the next time. Thus, the ustomiza-tion of GUIs an beome really useful for theuser, as the user agent is able to monitor, storeand analyze her/his interations with all theGUIs/appliations.4 Empirial EvaluationIn this setion we adapt a multiagent applia-tion, the Software Retrieval Servie (SRS) [11℄and ompare its performane with and with-out using the ADUS approah. The SRS triesto solve some of the most frequent tasks of aomputer user: to searh, download and in-stall a new software.We �rst explain the agents that take plaein the SRS arhiteture, seond we desribehow the ADUS approah is applied to the SRS,and then we show the empirial results of ouromparison tests.4.1 The Software Retrieval Servie: Mul-tiagent ArhitetureIn this setion we brie�y present the SRS [11℄.This servie is situated on a onrete server

of the wired network that we all proxy1.The SRS inorporates one agent plae on theuser devie alled the User plae, and anotheron the proxy, alled the Software plae (seeFig. 3). In the following we summarized themain steps of the SRS funtionality:
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Figure 3: Main arhiteture for the SRS1. The user ommuniates with Alfred theneed of getting a new piee of software.The Alfred agent is an e�ient major-domo that serves the user and is on hargeof storing as muh information about theuser omputer, and the user her/himself,as possible. Alfred ommuniates withthe Software Manager agent, at the proxyproviding the user devie with overage.2. The Software Manager is apable toobtain ustomized metadata about theneeded software, aording to the needsexpressed by Alfred (on behalf of theuser), by onsulting a software ontology(SoftOnt). Then the Software Managerreates and provides the Browser agentwith a atalog of the available softwarethat ful�l the spei�ed requirements.3. The Browser travels to the user devieand presents its ustomized software at-alog to the user in order to interat withhim. As result of this interation proess,1It provides onnetivity and servies to wirelessusers.



a piee of software will be seleted by theuser, and later it will be downloaded andinstalled.Working in this way, the Browser agent di-retly generates its GUI on the user deviewithout knowing the user preferenes and theuser devie apabilities.4.2 Using ADUS with the Software Re-trieval ServieBy applying the de�nitions of Setion 3.1, inthe SRS Alfred plays the role of user agent andthe Browser agent behaves as a visitor agentthat arrives to the user devie with the pur-pose of reating a GUI. Then an ADUS agentis needed to intermediate in the GUI genera-tion. The ADUS agent interats with the SRSas follows:1. Instead of generating the GUI by itself,the Browser agent sends to Alfred theXUL spei�ation of the GUI it needs.2. Alfred modi�es the XUL spei�ation ofthe GUI aording to the user preferenesand user devie apabilities. In the exam-ple, the size and loation of �split panes"is set by Alfred (see Figure 4).3. Alfred delegates the generation of theGUI on the ADUS agent, who reatesthe GUI needed by the Browser to inter-at with the user and listens to the GUIevents. In the example, the ADUS agentgenerates a Java Swing GUI supported bythe PDA of the user (see Fig. 5).4. GUI events and data reeived by theADUS agent as result of user intera-tion are ommuniated to Alfred and theBrowser agent for further proessing. Al-fred stores suh data to predit futureuser ations, and the Browser reats tothe seletions or data entered by the userby generating a new GUI aording tosuh user's ations.In our prototype, in order to avoid thatvisitor agents reates GUIs diretly, only theADUS agent has the neessary (Java) permis-sions to reate windows and widgets.

<panel name="panelPrinipal" olumns="1" weightx="1"srollable="false"><splitpane name="splitPanel1"orientation="horizontal" divider="200"weightx="1"><panel srollable="true"><label name="graphPanel" ion="/GUIs/browsing.gif"ation="lik(X,Y,likCount,popupTrigger,id)"weightx="1" weighty="1"/></panel><panel name="panelPrograms" olumns="1" gap="0"weightx="1" weighty="1"><splitpane name="splitPanel2" orientation="vertial"divider="50" weightx="1" weighty="1"><tree name="programs" seletion="single" weightx="1"></tree><splitpane name="splitPanel3" orientation="vertial"divider="50" weightx="1" weighty="1"><textarea name="programDesription" wrap="true" text=" "weightx="1" weighty="1"/><list name="programAttributes" seletion="multiple"weightx="1"></list></splitpane></splitpane><label name="download"/></panel></splitpane></panel>Figure 4: (Partial) XUL desription of the GUI ofthe Browser agent
Figure 5: The Browser agent GUI4.2.1 The learning proess in the SRSBehavior analysis and learning are provided bythe user agent, Alfred, whih treats user pref-erenes and predits the user behavior follow-ing the patterns stored (e.g. when expandingthe nodes of the software atalog). This agentmakes the neessary deisions that are laterre�eted on the user interfae.In our prototype Alfred uses the Longest Re-peating Subsequene (LRS) model [17℄ to pre-dit the user behavior. The appliation needs



to be trained, as preditions are based on pastexeution of the servie. One users start us-ing the appliation, Alfred ollets the nees-sary data (the system monitors the ations ex-euted by the user) to try to predit the nexthop, i.e., Alfred stores whih are the methodsthat have been triggered on eah widget. Inaddition, Alfred is able to establish relation-ships among the initial set of keywords enteredby the user and the piee of software �nally se-leted, so it an show these piees of softwarein a toolbar allowing a diret download; usu-ally the piees of software that appears in thetoolbar are software upgrades or software thatthe user installed some time ago. The reasonto show this software is to provide help in up-grading software and ompatibility with olderversions.However, learning is not just limited to dataolleted by Alfred from a single user: it ol-lets the usage data (for the same appliation)and reates one unique usage log that is sentto the proxy as default knowledge. This isthe knowledge of Alfred in the �rst exeu-tion of a servie by a new user. This pro-ess ould lead to less e�ient initial predi-tions, beause eah user an follow di�erentbrowsing pattern. However, this also helps ininreasing overall user expertise, sine userswith more expertise ould in�uene predi-tions by supplying better sequenes to naiveusers. Therefore, Alfred provides better pre-ditions for users with less expertise and showthem how to use appliation more e�iently.4.3 Performane EvaluationIn this setion we present some performaneresults that explain the advantages of usingthe Adaptive User Interfae System arhite-ture. Testing users retrieved several pieesof software, �rst with the SRS that generatesGUI's diretly and then with the version thatuses ADUS. Data were obtained after testingboth methods by di�erent kinds of end-users(46 users in total).In Figure 6 we show that the ommuni-ation ost due to the indiret GUI genera-tion is very low in omparison with the timeonsumed by the browsing and data transfer

tasks: only the UI operations have been in-reased slightly. However, the advantage ofthe ADUS approah is that the system au-tomatially adapts the GUI of visitor agentsto the user preferenes and devie apabilitiesand allows Alfred to monitor the user behav-ior.

(a)
(b)Figure 6: Time-onsuming tasks for SRS (a) with-out and (b) with ADUSIn Figure 7 we show how the predition fea-tures of the SRS + ADUS help expert andnaive users to �nd the wanted software. Wedetail the perentage of preditions that arejust not followed by the user (predition ig-nored), those that guide the user in a wrongdiretion (wrong predition) and those that doshow the user a quik way to �nd the wantedsoftware (right predition). Notie that theperentage of right preditions obtained in thetests is signi�ant.



Figure 7: Prediting the user behavior5 Related workIn this setion we present several approahesthat are related with the work presented inthis paper.5.1 Adaptive user interfaesVarious approahes to adapting user interfaesto devie apabilities are present. Generally,the approahes are grouped into two ate-gories: web appliations and lassi desktopappliations.In the ontext of web appliation, they aremostly oriented on how to transform web on-tents to various other formats that an be usedon mobile devies �HTML, WML, et. How-ever, di�erent approahes exist. Mirosoft inits .NET platform o�ers Mobile Web Forms.These forms are based on restrited set ofintelligent omponents that, to our knowl-edge, annot be extended with additional wid-gets. IBM's Transoding Publisher [7℄ a-tually transforms web ontents to variety ofother formats, giving the user possibility ofustomization of the transformation parame-ters. However, the drawbak of the approahis its ability to transform only web ontents,and in a entralized fashion.In the ontext of lassi desktop appli-ations, we would like to stress the ap-proahes followed by adaptable XML-de�ned

interfaes [1, 6, 3℄. Without providing de-tails, we mention some approahes: language-based, grammar-based, e.g., BNF, event-based, onstraint-based, UAN (User AtionNotation, in partiular for diret manipula-tion) and widget-based. However, the XML-based e�orts are the most interesting for us,sine they provide �exibility and easy manip-ulation. Our arhiteture adopts a similar ap-proah, but this transformation is done on-the-�y, transparently to the user.5.2 Prediting User BehaviorMeasuring user interfaes and prediting userbehavior is based on several onepts. The ba-si idea is to ollet user interfae metris for aweb site [8℄. Usually, olleted data are used toperform tra�-based analysis (e.g., pages-per-visitor, visitors-per-page), time-based analy-sis (e.g., page view durations, lik paths) ornumber of links and graphis on the web pages.Some approahes [8℄ tend to empirially vali-date metris against expert ratings (e.g. PCMagazine TOP 100 web sites). This approahallows to monitor web interfaes, however ourapproah allows to monitor web interfaes anddesktop appliations, or any other kind ofGUI.Several approahes provide onrete meth-ods to predit and simulate user behavior,the majority of them are based on Markovhains [4℄. Preditions are based on thedata from the usage logs. More advanedmodels, like Longest Repeating Subsequene(LRS) [17℄ or Information Sent [2℄ performdata mining seeking to analyze navigationpath based on server logs, similarity of pages,linking struture and user goals. Our approahan follow any of these predition methods: inour prototype LRS is used in order to workwith any GUI generated by the ADUS agent.6 Conlusions and Future WorkThis paper presents an arhiteture for adap-tive user interfae generation on wireless de-vies. We showed the enhanements thatour system brings in ontexts of mobility and



adaptability without requiring any additionale�ort from the appliation developers. Assummary, the main advantages of our ap-proah are:
• Transparent adaptation of GUIs to dif-ferent wireless devie apabilities, ontex-tual data and user preferenes.
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